
Ascension Lutheran Church Council Agenda 

January 16, 2019 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
 

WE BELIEVE: MISSION STATEMENT OF ASCENSION LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ. 

MOTTO -Invite — Grow — Serve 
 

DEVOTIONS – Pastor Tim 

REFRESHMENTS – Brian Festerling 

 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 

OPEN FORUM (timed item:  1 hour) to include members of the Capital Action Team, Mission 

Possible Team, and School Board.   

 Presentation of the Vision for Phase II of Mission Possible 

· Bob Woodward 

· Creighton Van Horn 

· Pam Musburger 

 

Questions and Discussion  
 

CONSENT APPROVAL OF REPORTS TO COUNCIL 

1. Council Meeting Minutes of December 19, 2018 

2. Administrator’s Report  

3. Pastors’ Reports –  

Pastor Tim Delkeskamp,  

Pastor Steve Herder 

Pastor Julie McCain 

4. School Board Minutes 

5. Global Ministry Team Report  

6. Evangelism Committee Minutes 
 

PRESENTATION OF TREASURER’S REPORT (Jeremy Hofer) 
 

ACTION ITEMS (from Action Tracker) 
 

OLD BUSINESS 

 1.  Proposed Agenda for Congregational Meeting on January 27 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 

RECURRING BUSINESS 

1. Approve New Members 

2. Affirm Baptisms 

 

INFORMATION ITEMS 

1.  Next Meeting:  February 20, 7:00 p.m. 
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2. Refreshments and Devotions:  Carol Bjelland 
 

CLOSING PRAYER 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
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Ascension Lutheran Church 

Council Meeting Minutes 

December 19, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. 
 

The council meeting was called to order by Carol Bartell at 8:12 p.m. 

 

Council Members In Attendance: Carol Bartell, Carol Bjelland, Rachael Bowen, Brian Festerling, Marcel 

Harner, Jeremy Hofer, Steve Smuck, Sherith Squires 

 

Others: Pastor Tim, Pastor Steve, Pastor Julie, Karen Jonas 

 

Guests: Jack Koenig, Bob Woodward 

 

Absent: Doug Morrow 

 

We Believe: Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church 

Called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ – recited by all. 

 

Motto – Invite, Grow, Serve – recited by all. 

 

Devotions and Refreshments -Refreshments provided by Linda Morrow. 

 

Approval of the Agenda 

 

The MPIT report will be presented under Open Forum. 

 

A motion was made (Sherith), seconded (Jeremy) and passed unanimously to approve the agenda as amended. 

 

Open Forum 
1. MPIT Update - Bob Woodward  

 

 ECC Program Costs (cited in spreadsheet from last month's meeting) 

Some costs have already been paid. 

 

 Sources of Funds: 

Mission Possible - 1  $3,283,000 

Mission Possible - 2    1,100,000 (to be raised) 

Bridge Loan     1,650,000 ($1.25 will be funded by Ascension School) 

Sale of Property       835,000 

      $6,868,000 

 

  This is $288,222 short of the total cost for the project.  Last month's spreadsheet showed a 

  <$40,000> deficit.   The difference is last month's spreadsheet was based on the school funding 

  $1,500,000 of the bridge loan.  

 

 Assumptions and Funding Considerations 

Goal is to collect Mission Possible - 2 pledges by June 2020 

 

City fees may be less than originally budgeted since the project is not as large as the original 

plans. 
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 Younkin Land Sale 

MPIT is working to get funds from the property sale sooner (sell now and lease back for 

a nominal amount while the new ECC is built).  The developer is open to this idea but not as 

soon as we'd like (summer 2019) since he has to get a loan for the purchase.  The benefit to him 

is that he would be able to move forward sooner with his project, getting his plans to the city. 

Completion date for the new ECC allows time for transitioning from the current preschool prior 

to 07/01/20. 

 

A survey will be needed to separate the current ECC parking lot from the parcel since Ascension 

will be keeping the parking lot.  

   

  

2. Plans for 1/27/19 Special Congregational Meeting 

 

What is the desired outcome of the Congregation meeting?  Approval of the project as currently presented 

including cost, size, philosophy of funding, and understanding that there will be debt which some in the 

congregation may be uncomfortable with.  Next phase is the grading which needs to start in January in order to 

keep on schedule for a September 2020 opening.  Timing for selling the preschool property is now.  Cash 

needed by February 1st is $115,000 for grading over 3 - 4 months. 

 

Mission Possible -2 update (Sherith): The CAT team has reviewed the list of congregation members who have 

not made commitment pledges.  Further contact will be made to encourage more participation.  No decision yet 

on asking for a 4th year of giving.  288 families have made pledges but not all have started making their 

contributions.    

 

At the congregational meeting we need to be clear that taking on debt is necessary to meet costs coming up 

before pledges are received.  The debt will be reduced in subsequent years by the school and the church.   We 

are drawing on faith that those who can, will come forward to meet the gap.  Any discussion by CAT of 

"naming rights" (usually 1/2 the cost of the project)?  Not yet.   

 

With the new ECC, preschool enrollment will increase from 110 to 130 students.  However, without the new 

preschool we will not be able to keep the modulars indefinitely and enrollment would go back down to its 

original number.  More children in the preschool will likely bring in more families to the church, helping to 

keep Ascension a growing, dynamic church.   The new California governor is an advocate for public preschools 

which might impact the ECC in the future.  Not likely to include infants to 3-year-olds. 

 

Is more staff needed for the extra 30 students?  No, the current staff is adequate.  Due to size constraints of the 

preschool the ECC is actually, by necessity, overstaffed right now.  

 

In preparation, there will be a joint Council, school board and CAT meeting on January 16th.   

 

Consent Approval of Reports to Council 

1. Council Meeting Minutes of November 14th 

2. Administrator’s Report – Kaylee Searway 

3. Pastors’ Reports - Pastor Tim Delkeskamp, Pastor Steve Herder, Pastor Julie McCain 

4. School Board Minutes 

5. Global Ministries Team 

6. Worship Committee 

 

The Administrator's report includes a request to allocate $1,000 of the Human Resources and Office Fund, 

currently at $2,250, to purchase 10 $100 gift cards to recognize the work of ten core employees. 
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A motion was made (Sherith), seconded (Steve) and passed unanimously to approve allocating $1,000 of the 

Human Resources and Office Fund to purchase 10 $100 gift cards for ten core employees. 

 

Discussion:  Is there precedent for this?  No.  

 

A motion was made (Steve), seconded (Sherith) and passed unanimously to approve the Reports to Council. 

 

 

Treasurer's Report 

Offerings are $66,000 under budget.  Waiting to see if there are extra year-end offerings.  December is usually a 

bigger month for giving.  This will need to be reviewed further if the gap is not closed soon. 

 

The recent fires generated additional, unexpected expenses and lost revenue.  The school was affected as well.   

 

Affordable Care Act (ACA) reporting was being completed by our payroll service but will not be doing so in 

the future.  Kaylee is researching ways to lower the cost of the payroll company.  In the meantime, the Finance 

Committee has approved spending $2,000 - $5,000 to have someone do this.   

 

Two property tax refund checks have been received from the county.  A decision will need to be made as to 

how to allocate this money. 

 

Ascension's stewardship emphasis is ramping up for January under Pastor Tim's leadership.  A goal is to 

increase on-line giving.  There are plans for a video presentation.  Pastor Tim is working with a focus group of 

members who don't give regularly to gain a better understanding on the best approach to understanding the 

concept of stewardship.  Why give?  Where does it go?  What does it affect? 

 

Pastor Tim and Pastor Steve attended a Momentum worship which provided ideas for educating people about 

tithing, regular giving, and making room in a budget when living from paycheck to paycheck.  They are looking 

to focus on young adults in the congregation. 

 

The stewardship focus in January will not cover pledges of time and talents.  That will likely occur later in the 

year.  Life Groups could be helpful in this area, helping people to discover their ministry strengths. 

 

A motion was made (Marcel), seconded (Sherith) and passed unanimously to approve the Treasurer's report. 

 

Action Items - per Tracker 

Item 18-022   Evangelism Committee:  No further actions from Council are needed regarding the  

  congregational survey.  Staff and the youth ministry team are using the survey results 

  to formulate next steps and direction for the future.  Pastor Tim met with some of the 

  people who had negative responses.  It's been an uplifting process for him. 

 

Item 18-027  Update Fundraising Policies: a report will be given at a future meeting.  

 

 

Old Business 
1. MPIT update - discussed earlier 

 

2. Plans for special Congregation meeting 01/27/19 - discussed earlier 

     

 

New Business 
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1. Thrivent Choice Dollars 

     The Thrivent Choice Dollars funds has a balance of $947.  Pastor Julie requested that $500 be allocated to 

     Young Adult Ministries.   The young adults group meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays each month after 

     Confirmation and after church on the 1st Sunday.  Members of the group expressed interest in leading the 

     meetings so Addie and Pastor Julie meet with the leader prior to each Bible study.  The group is growing 

     as friends are being invited to attend.  This group is for 18-24 year olds. 

 

  A motion was made (Steve), seconded (Sherith) and passed unanimously to allocate $500 of Thrivent Choice 

dollars to the Young Adult Ministry. 

 

 

Recurring Business 

1. Approve New Members for November - Dennis & Caroline Tuckosh, Jorge & Taty Valadares, Alan Baker, 

                                                                      Chris Kimball, Austin & Jaelin Underhill 

 

Mara posted pictures of our new members in the newsletter.  There are plans to post new member pictures in  

the narthex behind the Welcome desk. 

 

2. Affirm Baptisms for November - none   

 

 

Information Items 

1. The next council meeting is January 16th  @ 7:00 pm  

2. Refreshments and Devotions - Brian Festerling 

 

Closing Prayer 

 

Executive Session - none 

 

Meeting adjourned at 9:56 pm. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Rachael Bowen 
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Church Council Report 

 
January 16, 2019 

Kaylee Searway Director of Administrative Ministries 

 
 

 

 
The Bible verse that has been speaking to me in this New Year is 2 Corinthians 5:7.  "For we walk by faith, not 
by sight."  This is the first verse I thought of as Jim told me his plans to spend more time with family and friends 
this new year, no longer planning to serve as our senior accountant beyond January.  This is the verse I think of 
when I am reminded about all the new functions that I don't know how to do on our new copier , or as I 
consider the changes that new software will bring to our operations this year.  We will gather January 16th as 
church leadership and prayerfully consider our next step out in faith in regard to our early childhood center.  I 
am confident of God's presence in our midst and in our decisions.   We will continue working to His glory in all 
that we do, and He will remain present and faithful. 
 
Maintenance 
$2,802.11 was billed to K8 and ALECC for materials and labor in the month of December. Cam and Jeff spent a 
considerable part of the Christmas break working on some irrigation and plumbing repairs for both the ECC and 
K8 schools. 
 
 Cam and Jeff worked hard on wall repairs and renovating the old baptismal font to sit under "The River," mural 
in the west narthex.  I think they have done an excellent job preparing the space as John August Swanson and 
his team have done excellent work translating John's original art into a larger medium.  Both pieces are 
breathtaking.   
 
If you have walked into Founder's Hall you may have noticed how simple and uncluttered it has become.  Jeff 
and Cam spent about 14 hours clearing and making it fresh.  Cam spent about 13 hours changing out HVAC 
filters again, as part of our smoke remediation plan following the fire in November.  Filter changes were 
recommended immediately after the event, 30 days out, 60 days out, and 90 days out; we are essentially half 
way through that project. 

                       
Oak Tree 
We have been visited by the City's arborist.  He had some specific questions about the trimming we are 
planning and some mulching thoughts for our arborist.  Our arborist with Envicom, Erin, has answered the 
City's requests for specifics about the trimming and gotten the project back on track.  She emphasized that we 
are looking to trim the Live Oak with the felled branch at the moment, and reserve the right to trim our second 
Live Oak and the six the Coastal  Oaks in front of lot 2 within the next 1-2 years.  As soon as we have City 
approval we will spend $1,800 to trim the Live Oak.   
 
I would like to see us budget $4,100-4,500 in the next fiscal year to trim the Coastal Oaks and second Live Oak.   
The need is not dire, but the canopy is filling in to the point where the Coastal Oaks will no longer get sunlight if 
they are not trimmed relatively soon.  We have another tree (Liquid Amber?) hanging over the sanctuary that 
needs trimming in the same time period. 
 
Finance 
If you don't already know, Jim is planning to "re-retire" at the end of January.  He has some family and friends 
that he needs to spend more time with, so we have posted for a part time senior accountant role for about 15 
hours a week.  We have gotten some good candidates, so I hope to announce a hire soon. 
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We didn't know it at the time, but Jim's six week holiday was a good "dry run," for us to figure out what we did 
and didn't know how to do in his absence.  We learned that Teri and Kristin were great help, that Jeremy Hofer 
is a wonderful resource as Treasurer, and that Diane is truly proficient with our church finance software called 
Shelby.  We learned that we really didn't understand how to code Gifts of Hope contributions, and that Dave 
Harkins is a gift to Ascension too! 
 
Jim and Dave have gotten together and reconciled the Gifts of Hope accounting.  Jim is working to close the 
month of December and Diane is working on year end contribution statements.  Teri and I are working with Sky 
ACA Reporting to complete our ACA reporting requirements with the IRS by January 31, 2019.  Bamboo HR and 
Trax have assisted with preparations for the last two years, but found that they have grown beyond  their one 
person department for ACA Reporting.  They have partnered with Sky Insurance technologies, LLC for offer 
services, at a cost, to Bamboo HR clients.  Our initial quote was $4,800 for Sky to complete our approximately 
126 employees.  We were given a 10% discount as a Bamboo HR client, and then I negotiated with them to 
reduce the price to $3,240.  Teri and I will have provided some initial information and will have a discovery 
session by phone on January 10th.  They will have access to our raw Trax data and complete the reports. 
 
In terms of other tax reporting, Trax will submit W-2's to the IRS and email/mail them to employees by the end 
of January after Teri and I have been given a catch to review them for accuracy.  I have submitted property tax 
exemption cards re-stating our exempt status on each of our parcels. 
 
Color Copier 
I had the opportunity to look at our copier lease agreement and explore whether it made sense for us to lease a 
color machine.  Our five year contract with Canon comes up in June of 2019, so I started exploring what our 
options might be.  I found that in the last five years technology has continued to improve and costs have 
continued to decrease on color copiers.  We were leasing a black and white copier that cost $322.90 per month 
for the copier lease and maintenance.  We were also vending out an average of $262.52 per month on color 
print jobs we would have been able to do ourselves with a color printer.  We are now leasing a color machine 
with a click rate of  $.07 per color copy for $324.88 per month.  The machine defaults to black and white with a 
slightly lower click per copy of $0.0049 instead of $0.0052.  In addition, they added two smaller devices for the 
front office and Sonrise room with a click rate of $0.01 per copy, which is cheaper than purchasing ink for the 
printers we owned.   
 
Mara helped me calculate our cost per copy for newsletters being printed on our Riso duplicator.  We own it, 
but pay a maintenance lease on it each year to Kyocera.  We calculated that we spent $00.008 per pre-printed 
blank.  Given the black and white rate of $0.0049 for black and white on the Canon, we will be canceling the 
maintenance agreement and printing newsletters on the Canon. 
 
What do all these rates mean for you and your ministry?  Please now consider whether you would like your 
printed materials to be done in color.  In the past we have often done fliers and items we wish to highlight a 
brightly colored "Astrobright" paper, but the color paper is not cheap.  Depending on the quantity, you may 
now find it more effective to use a color copy on white paper.  In order to have something printed in color, a 
ministry group would obtain a special print copy code from me for that "job."  The machine tracks the number 
of color copies printed on each id and we can bill back the print costs for each specific ministry this way. 
 
Shelby Switch 
We use Shelby V5 as our church accounting software.  It's a server based program that houses our membership 
information and well as our general ledger accounting.  Anyone in IT will tell you that server based software is 
going the way of the dodo; it's all about "the cloud."  We knew this would come, and it is fast approaching.  
Shelby has let us know that they will no longer be supporting Shelby V5 as of March 2020.  They offer a web 
based program called ShelbyNext that we have been interested in for some time, but it costs more than V5. 
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We have been on the hunt and previewed a couple other software systems.  We looked a system called 
Seraphim, which has now been purchased by Blackbaud.  We spoke to several other large Lutheran churches.  
We talked about NetSuite and Servant Keeper.  We previewed payroll only software from Paylocity.  (We really 
like that one, still a possibility for payroll...stay tuned.) 
 
We have concluded that we have a fair comfort level with Shelby, and the pricing they are now offering their 
V5 customers to make the switch is compelling.  They have dropped their set up fee from $1598 to $1000, and 
they are offering three months free from the monthly service fee.  Training on the new system is $1000 per day 
with 2 days recommended to cover Membership and Finance modules.  We can have online or in person 
training with as many attendees as we wish.  If we choose an in person trainer we incur their travel costs.   
 
We currently pay $1,948 annually for the server based system.  This will not be an option in 2020.  We are 
currently being offered Contributions, Attendance and Basic Financial Modules for $399 per month with initial 
set up and training costs.  I perceive from Shelby that they are motivated to move clients now before either a 
huge influx of ShelbyNext adopters or a huge exodus happens in the first quarter of 2020.  The monthly rate we 
are being offered now is $41 per month more than we were offered a year ago.  They have advised me that the 
offered rate can change monthly until a contract is signed, and the three free months will likely cease being 
offered in February.  In terms of training, bringing on a new senior accountant in tandem with new software 
could be helpful.  Training on an outdated system and then re-training on a new system would not be an 
efficient on-boarding experience for our new person. 
 
I would like council approval to sign a contract with ShelbyNext in January.  This would enable us to train our 
team, including our new senior accountant, in February, and utilize our three free months in March, April, and 
May.   
 
Our $1,948 for Shelby V5 was due by June 1st, 2018.  I anticipate a prorated refund of about $649 and a June 
2019 cost of $399.  That puts our 2018-19 cost for general ledger and membership software at $1,698 plus 
$3,000 for set up and training.  We will exceed our technology purchase and support budget for this fiscal year, 
but I believe this to be a reasonable step forward in our finance reporting and reasonable timing to complete 
this transition. 

 
Thank you 
Thank you for helping to recognize  ten employees with a $100 gift during the holidays.  I hand wrote Christmas 
cards and signed them from the council, the pastors, and myself.  The staff greatly appreciated the unexpected 
gesture and feels valued.   
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Kaylee Searway 
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Pastor Tim’s Council Report 

January 2019 

 

Grace and Peace to you as we begin the year 2019!  December, as we went through another Advent and 

Christmas season, was an active and beautiful month here at Ascension.   I believe that as One 

Ascension, we moved forward in important ways.   

Increase attendance in worship:  We are living into the changes that we made to our sanctuary in the 

refurbishment.  The new lights, sound, décor, etc. are all being used to enhance the worship experience 

and welcome visitors.  The new murals are the most recent addition to the décor.  It took some patience 

(especially on Pastor Steve’s part) but the final product turned out quite beautiful.  I am very grateful to 

Pastor Steve for taking the lead on this.  We are blessed that he is good friends with John August 

Swanson.  The day that they were installed was the Saturday the 22nd and they were just in time for 

Christmas eve.  I am hoping that these murals bring with them a sense of beauty and mystery and that 

the effect they have is that as one enters the sanctuary, is that we are entering into a different place 

then the rest of the world- a holy place.  Remember taking off our shoes when we dedicated the 

sanctuary?   

On the other hand, at this point, by our calculations of the attendance numbers, we are down from year 

to year.  I wish I could say that our efforts to equip people to invite their friends (for example the 

Christmas invitations and door hangers) and neighbors was having immediate results but according to 

the numbers they are not.  Perhaps we simply need to be consistent and persistent.  In terms of long 

range vision, I am hoping that our new life groups program and children, youth and family program will 

have an the net effect of engaging more people and encouraging them to become consistent in worship.    

Review process:  It is the time of year that we begin to look to next year’s review process.  It starts with 

my review.  Carol Bartell and I have had the initial conversation and my review will be modeled after the 

pattern we developed last year.  I am looking forward to the process and am glad to be the first 

employee reviewed each year.   

Children, Youth and Family Vision:  Pastor Julie is continuing to develop her vision while making steady 

and gradual changes to the current program.  I appreciate the deliberate way she is going about doing 

this.  Some examples that I can point out as examples are the changes that were made to the 3 and 5 

pm services on Christmas eve, getting youth more involved worship (beyond having them acolyte), etc.  I 

took some time off after Christmas and read a very important book that she gave me that articulates the 

philosophy, it’s called “Sticky Faith.”  It is a great book and I would recommend it to any and all people 
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who want to understand what we are trying to do with our Children, Youth and Family ministry here at 

Ascension.   

Capital campaign/ Master Plan implementation:  January’s congregational meeting is going to be a 

seminal one in the life of One Ascension.  I believe that we are going to come to the point where we are 

going to vote on whether or not to move forward with the building of our preschool even though we 

have not completely covered all of the commitment to funding it.  We will be deciding on whether or 

not we feel this is the vision that God is giving us or we need to modify it somehow.  I am currently 

trying to cue that conversation up with the leaders who are involved including those on the staff, MPIT, 

CAT, school board and council. I am hopeful that we can get on the same page so that we can be of one 

mind at our congregational meeting.  I also hope that the conversation around this can be a prayerful 

one that inspired a sense of “stepping out in faith” among the leadership.  In my prayers about this, I 

have a sense that God is going to provide the funding that we need but that the process that we go 

through as a leadership team is a very important process that will shape us a as church.    

Live into the Vision: How do we get more people engaged and excited about the mission of Ascension 

Lutheran?  How do we increase our capacity for visitors, volunteers, worshipers, school students, 

leaders, etc?  How do we develop a system whereby leaders are developed and people are excited to 

serve?   These are still the questions the staff and I are asking every day.  We are working hard to be a 

church that inspires and encourages opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ.   

Respectfully submitted, 
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Council Report – Pastor Steve Herder – January 2019 

  

New Year blessings to each of you! I’m writing this report on December 31st since I’ll be 

taking some vacation days in early January.  My sister Ann, her husband Jeff, and their son Ben, 

will be staying with us January 3-10, and here on Jan. 6, the Baptism of our Lord Sunday. 

 Pastor Tim asked me to write the first of three stewardship letters for our January 

emphasis “It’s a New Day!” This letter will be mailed very early in January to the congregation. 

I’ve included a copy of it after this report. The main purpose of it is to thank the congregation 

for gifts given in 2018 and to share some specifics on where the offerings go. 

 As I shared in my Dec. 22-23 sermons, the month of December included many occasions 

of singing our praises to God. Hanging of the Green.  Sunday School Christmas program. 

Cantata.  Caroling.  The Christian Life Hours at Senior Concerns, University Village Oak View, and 

T.O. Royale.  In those sermons I shared photos of all this singing.  A very important one was the 

“last minute” decision for the carolers to sing just outside of Jack Wise’s board and care room 

on Erten. I was so glad that we did that since a few days later he died.  At Jack’s funeral service 

on December 28th we concluded well with singing “Lift High the Cross, the love of Christ 

proclaim….” 

 For 2019 I’ve been preparing for the Sunday morning adult education classes with the 

theme of “Digging Deeper.”  In last month’s council report I included that schedule for you. In 

yesterday’s Facebook post about these classes I wrote: 

 We are excited to share with you the 2019 Sunday morning list of classes for adults with the 
theme “Digging Deeper,” as we “grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ” (2 Peter 
3:18)!  May we never stop learning and growing as disciples of Jesus. Make a commitment to be part of 
the 9:30 or 11:00 groups. Check out this very diverse list of classes for 2019. Invite a friend and join in 
these fascinating conversations. #GrowingInChrist #NewYear #DiggingDeeper#AdultEducation 

Thank you to each of you who gave suggestions for classes and to this great line up of teachers who 
volunteered. (If your topic wasn’t covered here, we’ll try for 2020.) The best way to learn is to teach. 

Each person attending will receive a three-ring notebook to keep each week’s class handouts, outlines, or 
summaries. Also, come and meet some new friends at Ascension! 

“Therefore encourage one another and build up each other, as indeed you are doing” (1 Thessalonians 
5:11).  https://docs.google.com/viewerng/viewer… 

 

 On December 29th I shared this Facebook post about Jubilee. 

As a Jubilee congregation it gives us joy to support the Jubilee USA Network. What other ministry has 

such a large impact with such a small budget? Since the late 90s, with our global partners, we have 

advocated and seen the cancellation of over $130 billion of odious debts of the world’s poorest countries. 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/growinginchrist?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARANgpJfkAy_R8Vma7m3ovGnqN9ItRHvbQkdH1IjCsk4j8bYyXJ29O1BUe76s3C5jxe19XaPv-PZ_5D-VxZ_83fd5hLp9Nh9GMRsr0DdRh0qO_gac1ae8rht_5-ckQVsY7Vj2G4cHPBkB6xVLteFlgebtDzX90VzEB2GYENF_6IOIH6iD8UEvtLQBVCHs6L0vcXbD65ckX-non6CNDnLtEXkE5JxFLul6SeP9HzDdPZjzTfXwFyWUhzMrm1HjAQPQJDLdOQifLXLscgHuBevfcbQOj4B2zrcMfVQtEkgBq5M8zbyY3kwUJiU5ujXEnKXExq4ia7Q1CGzRAV1pJ3YRliF7w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/newyear?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARANgpJfkAy_R8Vma7m3ovGnqN9ItRHvbQkdH1IjCsk4j8bYyXJ29O1BUe76s3C5jxe19XaPv-PZ_5D-VxZ_83fd5hLp9Nh9GMRsr0DdRh0qO_gac1ae8rht_5-ckQVsY7Vj2G4cHPBkB6xVLteFlgebtDzX90VzEB2GYENF_6IOIH6iD8UEvtLQBVCHs6L0vcXbD65ckX-non6CNDnLtEXkE5JxFLul6SeP9HzDdPZjzTfXwFyWUhzMrm1HjAQPQJDLdOQifLXLscgHuBevfcbQOj4B2zrcMfVQtEkgBq5M8zbyY3kwUJiU5ujXEnKXExq4ia7Q1CGzRAV1pJ3YRliF7w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/diggingdeeper?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARANgpJfkAy_R8Vma7m3ovGnqN9ItRHvbQkdH1IjCsk4j8bYyXJ29O1BUe76s3C5jxe19XaPv-PZ_5D-VxZ_83fd5hLp9Nh9GMRsr0DdRh0qO_gac1ae8rht_5-ckQVsY7Vj2G4cHPBkB6xVLteFlgebtDzX90VzEB2GYENF_6IOIH6iD8UEvtLQBVCHs6L0vcXbD65ckX-non6CNDnLtEXkE5JxFLul6SeP9HzDdPZjzTfXwFyWUhzMrm1HjAQPQJDLdOQifLXLscgHuBevfcbQOj4B2zrcMfVQtEkgBq5M8zbyY3kwUJiU5ujXEnKXExq4ia7Q1CGzRAV1pJ3YRliF7w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/diggingdeeper?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARANgpJfkAy_R8Vma7m3ovGnqN9ItRHvbQkdH1IjCsk4j8bYyXJ29O1BUe76s3C5jxe19XaPv-PZ_5D-VxZ_83fd5hLp9Nh9GMRsr0DdRh0qO_gac1ae8rht_5-ckQVsY7Vj2G4cHPBkB6xVLteFlgebtDzX90VzEB2GYENF_6IOIH6iD8UEvtLQBVCHs6L0vcXbD65ckX-non6CNDnLtEXkE5JxFLul6SeP9HzDdPZjzTfXwFyWUhzMrm1HjAQPQJDLdOQifLXLscgHuBevfcbQOj4B2zrcMfVQtEkgBq5M8zbyY3kwUJiU5ujXEnKXExq4ia7Q1CGzRAV1pJ3YRliF7w&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdocs.google.com%2Fviewerng%2Fviewer%3Furl%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Falcto.org%252Fwp-content%252Fuploads%252F2018%252F12%252FAdut-Education-2019.pdf%26hl%3Den%26fbclid%3DIwAR3ddWylpKDNYKb2F2hxiBwJ_7FzzTRWN_9n46EbiAPOmsid9c4DP9XZLqE&h=AT3IGU_H4W5QqPoF0j2I_txZnKiYSSQqY-66kG7K8VFGTYxD_GR_oZh7D2tjVC_E-VB1GFOYdzC39fyo9wbO4NtGfO4Xkk3qfn8FJDZh3-8llwP7-Ft4Il8g-mlnI3hhFRH4_F54xwb-ebsOcr9edhEEzGRPvNg-Khqy6t9ZBo9cjPO9kJqw0J9d7nQ6MVw5BwcUTWQUrsvZqZ2A2pN6iKH1qgkOMdF-hqPsUA0C9GGuUMM-o6XX494M3k7vGcEOeqEosyfVtV1SdmS0W-LoTOg8gKVU_X6HlXGqNq_5istoKLrxKchHKONr7dS-mrQbKefhdnHjLczhN3mCfL3WF-ep0WoOnQvOkLQlsXcBoWHA6KIqKUkUzdgcRzK1AVmvyQjF3oXAINMI0tY9JNh31T69pDqVmPIZVmAXfC-pgh0EQKIF15hHCpTEgfrrbNo1sLXFHVoynTqYCAtZ5kiCaXh4LvquTLqBAoVl6VzLiHvMxy6oB6YvJIVvfmp-NTeE7_kIiVexZUuwFc9RiuuhJKipTFNFqsSmzzyFlktX3G3QhgJmSwrJDSHdcc96fkloYkIc8nPg9a9wHDQVEJCI8peCHk4B3KsxUg302GDKnrxbp0XODhds0lKwuPIBZNumSg


Jesus announces the year of Jubilee in Luke 4:18-19. www.jubileeusa.org 

https://www.facebook.com/179583811998/posts/10156593062286999/ 

 We will be hosting Eric LeCompte, Executive Director of the Jubilee USA Network, 

January 26-28. On Saturday, January 26 you and the community are invited to hear him speak 

at Cal Lutheran’s Lundring Events Center, 4:00-5:30 pm. This will be an event both for CLU 

students and staff, and for the interfaith community. Eric will be preaching at our four services 

that weekend. 

On Christmas morning I shared this great story, with photos, including one of our oldest 

member, Phyllis Grue, 101, and of Marilyn Castan, Steve Castan’s mother. 

This morning four wise and caring people brought three Christmas gifts to our friends at T.O. Royale just 

down the street from us on Erbes.  

Holy Communion 

A cross for their room 

And peppermint sugar cookies 

Thanks to Phil and Sandy Schmitz, Norm Guetschoff, and Jeff Specks.  

Phil read from our Advent devotion book and the residents commented on what excellent writers we 

have at Ascension. Today’s readings were from Susanne Hopkins, Karen Guetschoff, Dan Lareva, Pastor 

Chamie Delkeskamp, and Pastor Paul Gravrock.  

A fourth gift given this morning, God’s blessings to all! 

A Merry Christmas to all of you from your Ascension Senior Adult Ministries (SAM) Team! 

 And on December 23rd, this fun post, with 29 photos of the process of installing the two 

Swanson pieces. 

As we welcome all to worship God, the Holy Trinity, and this week as we celebrate the birth of our Savior, 
we enter our sanctuary with these newly installed art pieces of our friend John August Swanson.  
Our Christmas Eve services are at 3,5,7,9, and 11. Our Christmas Day service is at 9:30am. Invite friends 
to come with you! 

THE RIVER (six feet wide and eighteen feet tall) in the west narthex and Psalm 85 (eight feet wide by six 
feet tall) in the east narthex now welcome all who enter. 

John will be with us on February 24th in our Sunday classes to talk about his art. 

In our redecorating process, Maia Berg mentioned the idea of John’s art to Paul Trent. Paul visioned the 
possibilities. Pastor Steve called John who was excited to work with us. John’s staff of Chris and Andrew 
did much work. Three Ascension families made this happen financially. Ed Walker did the installation. 

Prints of THE RIVER are available from John. www.johnaugustswanson.com 
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I join with Pastors Tim and Julie, and our whole staff, in thanking our Church Council and 

congregation for all your kindnesses this past month. We hope and pray that each of you and 

your families have a very blessed New Year.  Thank you for your servant leadership at 

Ascension, and for your prayers.  I look forward to 2019 with the Life Group emphasis, the plans 

for our Early Childhood Center, our worship and ministries with all ages, our Sunday morning 

classes, and our outreach ministries with the community and the world.  Also, I’m happy for 

Pastor Tim to be able to have a sabbatical this coming summer.  I enjoy working with this team 

in ministry for our congregation, our community, and for the world. 
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A Note from Pastor Steve 
Blessed New Year, friends: 

I'm one with you now... I just received my Senior 
Citizen ID Card from the DMV! One thing that will never 
change for me no matter how old I get is that I will be a “life-
long learner,” a disciple of Jesus. I pray that is true for you, 
too. We invite you to join a Life Group (small group) if you 
aren't in one already, attend a Senior Concerns seminar (see 
below), or come to the Sunday morning classes or watch 
them online (see the insert for the 2019 classes). Together, 
let's experience the joy of learning and living out our faith 
and love in Jesus. 

Pastor Steve 

2019: The Year for a Fresh Outlook on Aging 

  Looking for a positive way 
to kick off the new year? 
Thousand Oaks Senior Concerns 
is sponsoring a “Path to Positive 
Aging” series held monthly 
(except for July, August and December) from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
at Senior Concerns, 401 Hodencamp,  Thousand Oaks. A 
donation of $10 is requested. Make your reservations the 
Monday before the event at 805/497-0189 or at 
www.seniorconcerns.or/seminars/ 
 Here’s the roster of talks (all on Tuesdays): Jan. 22—

“Now I am Wise”; Feb. 26—“Worried about Memory Loss: What to 
Know, What to Do”; March 26—“Understanding Dementia: Signs,  
                                    (Continued on next page) 
 
 
 
 
 

John August Swanson's image of 
Psalm 85 will be in the east narthex.  

Legendary Artist 
Creates Exceptional 
Works for Ascension 
   Watch for it—a 
beautiful explosion of color 
will soon grace the east 
and west narthexes of our 
sanctuary. 
 The intricate and 
vibrant artwork is the  
creation of noted artist 
John August Swanson, who 
uses his paintbrush to tell 
stories—many of them 

      (Continued next page) 
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This series has 

tools for dealing 

well with aging. 
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Vibrant Swanson Art 
(continued from first page)  

Biblical— in a variety of 
mediums. Swanson’s work is in 
world-renowned collections 
including The Smithsonian 
Institution, Harvard 
University’s Fogg Museum, the 
Tate Gallery, the Victoria and 
Albert Museum in London, and 
the Bibliothèque Nationale in 
Paris, as well as in the Vatican. 

While his two pieces for 
Ascension—“Psalm 85” and 
“The River”— were created 
earlier, he has enlarged and 
enhanced them to fill the 
space. Donations from several 

Ascension families made the 
artwork possible, Pastor Steve 
said. 

The painting in the east sanctuary was inspired by 
Psalm 85 and will be 8 feet wide and 6½ feet tall.  

“Whenever I heard the verses from Psalm 85, I would 
visualize the poetry of the words,” says Swanson on his web 
site, adding that the words—‘Justice and Peace shall kiss, 
Truth shall spring out of the earth. Kindness and Truth shall 
meet. Justice shall look down from the heavens’—gave him 
hope “for living”. 
 The painting in the west sanctuary is “The River,” 
which will measure 6 feet wide and soar 18 feet high. It 
celebrates everyday life along the river. Look closely: At the 
forefront, Jesus is being baptized. 

 
Fresh Outlook on Aging (continued from first page) 

Symptoms & Treatment”; April 23—“Dealing with Dementia”  
What Every Senior Needs to Know” workshop” (special time, 1 to 5 
p.m.); May 21—“East/West Medicine: What Every Senior Needs to 
Know”; June 25—“Navigating Placement Choices”; Sept. 24—TBD; Oct. 
22—“Medicare: What’s New for 2020”; Nov. 12—“LIFE: Legal 
Information for the Elderly.” 

                                                            

Here’s the lunch menu through 
March. We meet at noon 
Wednesdays in Founders' Hall.  
Don’t forget to sign up by noon 
the Monday before! Cost is $5. 
January  
9: Chili, chips, fruit 
16: Salmon, asparagus, 
roasted potatoes, birthday cake 
23: Pasta w/red sauce, 
meatballs, side salad,       
cookies     
30: Chicken caesar salad,         
garlic toast, ice cream bars 
February 
6: Sloppy joes, chips, brownies 
13: Chili rellenos, rice, birthday 
cake 
20: Pulled pork, chips, pound 
cake   
27:  Orzo w/roasted vegetables, 
garlic toast, surprise dessert     
March 
6: Roast chicken, asparagus,     
roasted potatoes, brownies  
13: Twice-baked potatoes, side 
salad, birthday cake 
20: Tri-tip sandwiches, pickles 
and chips, birthday cake 
27: Chicken enchiladas, side 
salad, Mexican wedding 
cookies 
 

 
To all our friends 
celebrating birthdays in 
January, February or 
March. God bless you! 

Swanson's "The River" depicts life 
along the river--and Jesus being 
baptized. 
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December 31, 2018 

Dear disciples of Jesus at Ascension, 

 Our creative, generous, and life-giving God is always doing a “new thing,” from Genesis 

1 with creation, to Isaiah 43:19 “I am about to do a new thing,” to the Luke 2 good news of new 

life in the birth of our Savior Jesus, to Luke 24 and His new resurrected life at the empty tomb, 

to Second Corinthians 5:17 that in Christ “everything has become new,” to Revelation 21 and 

the vision of a “new heaven and a new earth!” The Holy Spirit was present and powerful in each 

place. 

 It’s a “New Day” and a New Year for us with the advent of 2019 and we are hopeful of 

the new things God will do among us and through us in this New Year.  This letter is to thank 

you for the myriad of ways that you, as disciples of Jesus, lived out your faith in 2018 at and 

through Ascension, with your prayers, talents, time, and financial gifts.  I wish that we were 

sitting down together and we had the time to show you a thousand photos of the many ways 

that your time, talents, and treasures were a blessing to our worshiping family, our community, 

and throughout the world. 

 The most visible “new thing” of course is our renovated sanctuary and now with the two 

new Swanson art pieces in each entrance.  The new pews, carpet, paint, lights, and sound 

system are all designed to make our sanctuary more welcoming for more and more people to 

want to come and worship God. The more that God is worshiped, the more that God is 

glorified. That alone is good incentive for each of us to be faithful each weekend in worship. 

 Of course, with a staff of eight full-time people and eighteen part-time people, staffing 

is the largest line item in our budget, right at one million dollars. Our School has its own budget 

and has a staff that is more than twice the size of our church staff.  From my perspective, you 

have a staff, both church and school, that is faithful to God, real in faith, authentic, and has a 

great desire to serve you, our community, and the world.  We could tell you stories from each 

day of how the Spirit is blowing in our midst. 

 To me a sign of a healthy church (or a healthy family) is its desire to keep giving and 

giving to others, being Spirit-led, wanting to live into the image of our generous and giving God. 

A “new thing” for Ascension is that in our synod’s last fiscal year we gave over $50,000 for the 

first time in Mission Support for our synod and ELCA. That doesn’t include the generous 
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$86,017 gifts to last year’s Gifts of Hope, the $11,041 to Caring Ones, the $8,617 to the AGAPE 

Fund, or your gifts to our Ascension Foundation, which now has over one million dollars, with a 

2018 grant budget of $47,040. 

 Your tithes and offerings, your financial gifts to the General Fund, are of course needed 

most. We all like to give designated gifts for special things, as we are doing with the Capital 

Campaign, but it’s the General Fund that needs your regular weekly and monthly support.   

 Every congregation, like every family, needs to budget for monthly utilities.  With 

Ascension’s large campus so active, often fourteen hours a day, our five services each week, 

and hosting outside support groups, we do have significant utility bills.  Our congregation’s 

monthly water budget is $1,000, telephone $500, and gas and electricity, $3,200. 

In the next letter to you Pastor Tim will describe the ways to give, as we prepare for our 

Commitment Weekend, January 19-20, making our financial commitments to God for 2019. 

 If you have any questions about where your offerings go, locally, synod, churchwide, or 

globally, please don’t hesitate to ask us. I’d be glad to find the answer for you. We are so 

blessed to have Jim Glynn as our Finance Director, Jeremy Hofer as our Treasurer, and Don 

Meyer as our Joy of Giving Team Chairperson.  Pastor Tim, our Senior Pastor, is now leading the 

stewardship ministries. With Pastor Julie and with Kaylee Searway, our Director of 

Administrative Ministries, we are all here to be the best leaders we can be as the Spirit leads us, 

for each day in Christ, is a “New Day!” 

 We are blessed to be a blessing, 

 

 Pastor Steve 
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Pastor Julie January 2019 Council Report 
 
Children’s Ministry  
We are now in search of a part-time 20-25 hour Children’s Ministry Director.  The job 
description and application are available on our website—please take a look at it and share 
it with anyone you think may be a good fit.  We have posted the job broadly and it is open 
to those outside of our congregation.  I am prayerful that God will provide someone who is 
the right fit both for Ascension and for the collaborative CYF vision.  Please be in prayer 
over this with me.   
 
With that being said, children’s ministry is my main focus at the moment.  I am pausing 
anything that can be paused as I take stock of everything Cori did and work on learning 
things well enough to be able to do them myself or involve volunteers.  Many people have 
stepped up to the plate to help, and I am grateful.  Still, it is a significant addition to my 
work load, and I am being very intentional with my time.    
 
Confirmation 
Confirmation continues to be a success in many regards.  I am grateful for our small group 
leaders, several of whom have shared with me that being a small group leader is 
invigorating, fills them with faith, and is approachable and easily done.  Others have 
mentioned that those in their small groups always want to talk to them after church.  I am 
grateful.  This is the tip of the iceberg in terms of intergenerational mentoring 
relationships.  We are succeeding in showing the small group leaders that they are capable 
of making a difference in the lives of our youth.  We still have room for improvement and 
will tweak things and make them even better next year, but this will be a success story to 
tell.   
 
Safe Ascension Policy 
A team led by Eric Berg is in place and moving quickly to develop a policy around keeping 
our children and youth safe, especially from abuse.  Eric hopes to have the policy ready for 
review by our February meeting.  They are also working on steps for implementation, and 
have plans to develop a brochure we could share with families that would clearly 
demonstrate how they know that their children will be safe at Ascension.  This is a crucial 
step in developing the CYF programs.    
 
Adult Ed: Feb 3 
Join me on February 3 in the Adult Ed. class at 9:30 and 11 to hear more about the CYF 
vision, from me and my visioning team.  
 
Continuing Ed. 
January 25-28, I’ll head with Addie to the Youth Ministry Extravaganza in Florida.  This is 
the large, annual ELCA CYF event of the year.  I am grateful for the opportunity to go and 
know that it will be immensely helpful in terms of generating ideas and networking, but it 
will also be helpful to be there with Addie.    
 
Faith Chests 
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Beginning this month, faith chests will be given out at the anniversary of baptism, rather 
than at baptism.  This change will afford us another opportunity to celebrate and connect 
with baptismal families.  It will also allow us to give the beautiful faith chests the focus that 
they deserve.  This change means that for the following year you won’t see faith chests 
(though exception can be made), and January of 2020, we’ll start having a monthly Faith 
Chest Presentation during worship, where we’ll invite those who were baptized in that 
month of the previous year to come and be prayed for as they receive the chests.  It will 
look similar to our other milestones.  
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SCHOOL BOARD MINUTES 
PENDING APPROVAL OF SCHOOL BOARD 

December 10, 2018 
 
Attendees: Bryan Jones, Susan Hall, Jeff Nagel, Marcel Harner, Connie Angress, Deanne Phillips, Pastor Julie McCain, 
Kari Gravrock, Dave Harkins, Greg Korshavn, Julie Herder, Tamara Nowlin, Karen Jonas, Shawn Wright, Pam 
Musburger, Teri Maass, guest Jennifer Nagel 
 
Meeting Called to Order: 6:33 PM 
Devotion – Bryan Jones – delayed until end of the meeting 
 
November 2018 minutes approved  
Motion – Dave Harkins 
2

nd
 Motion – Jeff Nagel 

Motion Carries  
 
Open Forum 
Jennifer Nagel asked the Board to follow up with the school to be sure the text system is in place (school contracted with 
Gradelink text system on 12/10/18 to be activated within the next 3-5 days) Jennifer left at 6:43 PM 
 
Agenda 

 Added to agenda in New Business, covenant from Pastor Julie 

 Executive session called at the end of the meeting to discuss staff salaries (Karen remained for discussion) 

 In Action Items, Susan Hall felt there may be some from the Principal Report 

 Admissions/Marketing - Marcel would like to discuss open house instead of Made to Thrive 

 Budget - Julie Herder suggested discussion on creating a sub-committee on budget items 
 
Consent Agenda Items for discussion: 

 Admissions/Marketing 
o Survey 

 Who did the survey go to?  All primary emails in family, TK-8 
 25% responded (Is this standard?) Tamara - the end of the year survey gets around 40% (the 

average is about 1/3 as stated by Jeff Nagel) 

 Tours were down for November due to the fires and school being closed but is increasing and tracking with last 
year 

 Open House vs Made to Thrive 
o Marcel visited La Reina’s Open House and suggested we do something like that 
o Tamara responded that their format does not match our TK-4 grade levels as it is geared for high school.  

We are focusing on retention as we have no trouble recruiting and enrolling students.  Made to Thrive is 
already getting some attention and Tamara believes it will grow 

 Current 4
th
 graders shadowed upper division last week to introduce the students to what is coming for them next 

year in 5
th
 grade, which is part of our upper division (middle school) – all staff is monitoring student conversations 

when we hear that a student begins to talk about leaving to another school.   
Church Council report  

 Dave was concerned that it was stated the school board approved a 10-year loan upon completion of the 
ECC.  What the School Board had decided was to set aside $125,000 per year form the ECC budget based on 
the information that a possible gap of around $1M may result from the ECC build (Karen Jonas had 
communicated this to Sherith Squires when this decision was made) 
o This will need to be resolved before the January meeting and communicated to the MPIT and church 

council 
Finance 

 Dave Harkins asked if the school will extend the days of the year due to the loss of 5 days from the fire.  Deanne 
Phillips did research regarding best practice and adding days at the end of the year or adding minutes to the 
days is not productive.  Math and LAA are the only 2 subjects that could be in question.  Teachers of those 
subjects are giving more time to these subjects to keep students on track 

o Question – was cost of smoke restoration shared by the church – Karen Jonas responded that the 
insurance policy covered the cost of restoration as well as hourly staff payroll and income interruption. 

o Tuition for TK-8 is based on what it cost to educate each student, unlike the ECC which is charged by the 
day.  A few families inquired about refunds from the closing of school from the fires…Pam & Karen 
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consulted with our attorney who helped them write a letter to families.  No family pursued a refund as 
to date. 

 
Agenda & Consent Agenda Approved 
Motion – Shawn Wright 
2

nd
 Motion – Marcel Harner 

Motion Carries 
 
Action Items 

o Extended Care fees – Action Tracker #17-012R 
o Bryan Jones did some research with CVUSD and what they charge for same service, but keeping in mind 

there is no tuition fees in public school After much discussion the Board decided to keep the extended 
care fee at $7 per hour (at this rate extended care pays for itself) 

o Since so few families use the unlimited option for extended care, the Board decided to eliminate this 
option 

Motion – Shawn Wright – Continue with $7 per hour for extended care and eliminate the unlimited option fee 
beginning in the fall of 2019 
2

nd
 Motion – Greg Korshavn 

Motion Carries 

 Tuition Discounts – Action Tracker #17-011R 
o Items of conversation: multiple child discount of $200/child; full tuition payment of $100; Early enrollment 

of $300; Church member of $450/child (multiple child discount does not apply); loyalty discount of a one- 
time waiver of student fee $750 or 5% tuition discount; family referral discount of one month’s tuition; 
referral of a tour - $40 Dennis Uniform gift card 

o Much discussion on all topics resulting in the question, “Can we afford to increase these discounts at this 
time?”  Again, much discussion with the result that at this time we cannot increase discounts which 
included Tamara Nowlin’s comments that our low enrollment is not due to finances; recruit efforts are very 
successful; it is retention that is our issue and that is her focus. 

o It was suggested that we promote the referral option and increase the incentive to $1000 if a referred 
family enrolls and attends the entire year ($1000 will be awarded at the end of the school year) 

Motion – Julie Herder – continue the tour referral of $40 Dennis Uniform gift card (awarded only if tour indicated 
on visitor form the family who referred) and increase the family referral enrollment incentive to $1000 (student 
must attend for the entire year with the $1000 awarded to the referral family at the end of the school year) 
2

nd
 Motion – Kari Gravrock 

Motion Carries 
 
New Business 

 Covenant - Pastor Julie McCain 
o Presented an option to build intentionality into all Ascension groups, while also increasing ownership. 

Together, a group can determine the rules they wish to follow as they gather together and hold one 
another accountable.  The Board was asked to review the covenant and to discuss it at the next meeting. 

 Security 
o Karen Jonas has a security meeting on Thursday.  Karen gave Board a question/answer document on 

school security and has asked for them to contact her with comments 

 Procedure for parents to report concerns – a section of the Student/Parent Handbook should be created to give 
parents protocol for reporting concerns 

 Contingency Fund & Terrorism Protection tabled until next meeting in January 2019 
 
Old Business 

 Fostering Connections 
o The Board was asked to help at the auction at the check-out table, however, the school has contracted 

with a company that will handle that part of the auction.  PALS also asked the Board to help with Fund a 
Need for which Susan created a sign up and passed it to all Board members for their participation. 

 4
th
 grade fundraising – Susan Hall reported that after parents learned that there are 3 other years with trips as the 

students move to middle school they understood why only 8
th
 grade fundraising is permitted. 

 Connie Angress still working to investigate where the fundraising policy is that was established several years ago 

 ALECC 4’s to TK/K 
o Map brochure is at printers 
o ALECC tours with Tamara in January with student ambassadors 
o Pastor Julie still working on gift to infants upon enrolllment 
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School Activities for Board 

 High School Fair – December 13 

 Christmas Program December 14 
 
Meeting Adjourned 9:28 PM for executive session discussing budget staff salaries -  Action Tracker #18-006R – 
Connie Angress, Tamara Nowlin, Deanne Phillips, Pam Musburger, Teri Maass dismissed; Karen Jonas remained 
in attendance 
Next Board Meeting is January 14, 2018 at 6:30 PM Bethlehem Room 

Devotions – Dave Harkins (refreshments optional) 
 

 
From School Board Calendar: 

 October and November tuition increase decisions for 2019-20 for TK-8 and ALECC 

 November, new student enrollment begins for 2019-20 

 December, review of the goals for the year 

 January, possible Board retreat 

 February, School Board nomination committee established/ Board member terms ending; school calendar 
approval 

 March, Principal evaluation team established; parent/staff/student surveys; teacher/staff evaluations; Auction for 
Education Gala 

 April, Budget Preparation; Task Force reports and recommendations (task forces have not been established this 
year) – approve school calendars 

 May, School Board member nominations approvals; curriculum report; budget approval 

 June, new Board member bios; congregational meeting 

 July, Often this meeting is not held – only reports are prepared and emailed; Board assists principal in updating 
handbooks if necessary (School Board, Student/Parent, PALS) 

 August, elect new officers; social gathering/may include some business; review of the marketing plan for the year 

 September, usually first meeting of the new school year – update Handbooks (school handbook should be done 
before August) – review budget if enrollment is not where expected 
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GLOBAL MINISTRIES TEAM 
Wednesday, January 9, 2019 – 7:00 PM – BETHLEHEM ROOM 

 

The Work Of Christmas 
When the song of the angels is stilled, 

When the star in the sky is gone, 
When the kings and princes are home, 

When the shepherds are back with their flocks,  
The work of Christmas begins: 

To find the lost, 
To heal the broken, 
To feed the hungry, 

To release the prisoner, 
To rebuild the nations, 

To bring peace among the people, 
To make music in the heart.  

(Poem by Howard Thurman, theologian & poet)  

 
Advent commemorates Mary’s preparation for a new life growing inside her, a life that represents the coming 
of a new era. This new life is a turning that brings hope to those who have lived in desperation – and brings 
anxiety to the powerful who have fostered injustice.  Advent is also a story of God’s preparation of us, 
preparing our church to reveal the transformation of the world that again will offer hope to those who 
continue to live in desperation – and will again bring potent anxiety to those who continue to foster injustice.  
(Shared from ELCA World Hunger Advent Study) 

 
AGENDA AND REPORT 

 
1. Welcome and Opening Prayer 

 

REPORT: We were 6 in attendance this evening. As is our practice, we opened by reading aloud and together the poem and 

prayer above.  

 

2. Communication to ALC Community new Mission focus: 

a. Rev. Deborah and Joe Troester, ELCA missionaries in Zambia.  

b. Synod/Global Partner Congregations in El Salvador  

c. Our goals: 

1. Communicate w/in ALC Community on a regular basis 

2. Establish communications w/Troesters & El Salvador Congregations – they share info 

with us and we share info with them 

3. Ideas for growing our relationship with Troesters & El Salvador Congregations 

 

REPORT: Following up from discussion at our November 2018 meeting, we will plan to do our first quarterly news sharing 

with the Ascension Community by March 2019. We will contact the Troesters and leaders of our global partner churches in 

El Salvador, introduce Ascension & our GMT ministry and ask them to share information about them and their ministry with 
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us. We would like to have photos and maybe video clips that we can share w/the ALC Community. We will also in our 

communications w/the ALC Community explain how much mission field work focuses on community sustainable 

development now.   Susanne will contact Pastor Steve & they will focus on contact the Troesters; Carol will work through 

our Synod’s Global Missions Team to get information about our partner churches in El Salvador. Learning more about El 

Salvador will also give us a better understanding of the environment there and what is causing many to make the 

dangerous journey to the US.  

 

3. Gifts of Hope – 2018: Update 

a.  Update on Project Gifts 

b. Discussion of ideas/ plans for 2019 (projects & gift fair) 

 

REPORT:  Dave & Jim will share with us shortly; we will then also share w/the Ascension Community. Susanne shared the 

great news about the wonderful support for Gifts of Hope from Ascension’s School children, families & staff – from craft 

projects made using Thrivent grant as “seed” funding,  $772 ; and from Chapel Service offering, $538.  WOW!! Thank you 

to everyone at Ascension’s School ! 

 

 

4. EE/Fair Trade  
a. New Schedule of sales for 2019: Feb 9-10, April 13-14, June 8-9, Sept 14-15, Nov 9-10, Nov 16-17, Dec 14-

15 
b. New leadership team for Fair Trade ministry  

REPORT: We will be sharing a description of the Fair Trade ministry with the Ascension Community shortly with invitation 
for those interested to join in this ministry as leaders and/or volunteers.  We will break out the different aspects 
(ordering/inventory, implementation (incl. organizing volunteers), financial (processing receipts, expenses, gifts)) and want 
to have a team of 2-3 lead this ministry going forward.  Marcia will help train the team. Marcia has ordered products to 
cover the Feb 2019 sale event. There have been price increases that will need to be addressed. Susanne will prepare an 
Excel spreadsheet containing all of the items we order/sell for the team to use. 

 

5. Jubilee Network 
a. Eric LeCompte, Exec. Director of Jubilee USA Network, Washington  DC: Speaking at CLU – Saturday, 

January 26, 2019, 4-5:30 PM @ Lundring Events Center at CLU 
b. Flyer Attached – let’s share it with others and invite them to come & participate; Eric is an excellent & 

inspirational speaker.  
 
REPORT: Everyone is invited & encouraged to attend the January 26

th
 event with Eric LaCompte. We have shared the flyer 

with friends in the Interfaith Community. 
 

6. Outreach Tutoring Program: Mary  
a. No funds rec’d from ELCA World Hunger grant request (Notice sent Dec 2018)  
b. CVUSD now providing snacks through May 2019. 

 
REPORT: Carol shared that CVUSD is now providing the snacks (sandwich, fruit, milk) for the children at least through May 
2019. Ascension volunteers help distribute the snacks to the classrooms on Thursday nights. With the many events 
disrupting the schedule in the Oct- Dec 2018 period (fires, school closure etc), the Tutoring Volunteer group looks forward 
to things getting back into a regular rhythm when tutoring resumes Jan 10, 2019.  
 

7. Other, including: 
a. Stop the Bleed: January 31, 2019, 7-8:30pm Temple Adat Elohim. Free Training Class open to the Community. 

Stop the Bleed is a national awareness campaign and a call to action, intended to cultivate grassroots efforts that 
encourage bystanders to become trained, equipped, and empowered to help in a bleeding emergency before 
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professional help arrives. The training is free, but tickets will be required because space is limited. Tickets will be 
available after the first of the year.  Flyer Attached.  

 
REPORT: Carol shared the flyer with Kaylee to share w/others so that Ascension leaders, including ushers, could sign up for the training.  
 
REPORT: Edith shared information about the Great Music performance at Ascension on January 27, 2019 (4 PM). The performing artist is 
Namhee Han. All are invited to attend & encouraged to invite others to attend as well.  
 
REPORT: Louise shared information from Sierra Pacifica Synod about the Border Servant Corps and the recent experience of church 
members helping welcome refugees released from ICE detention.  Louise will get more information for us so that our GMT & Matthew 
25:35 Outreach Ministry Teams along and our Ascension Community might consider if this is an opportunity we may want to pursue.  
 
At our November 2018 meeting, we discussed briefly another opportunity we learned about through the Sierra Pacifica Synod newsletter 
concerning a need for Spanish-language Bibles at the ICE detention facility in Eloy, AZ (as shared by the Chaplain’s Office at that ICE 
Facility). We haven’t been able to get more information from the Chaplain’s Office. It may be that we extend an offer of Spanish-language 
Bibles or other assistance to the Border Servant Corps group. 
 
 

 
8. Closing Thoughts and Prayer: 

 
The Star of Unity: Building or Bridging Walls 

“For he himself is our peace, who has made us both one and has broken down in his flesh the dividing wall of hostility.” 
Ephesians 2:14. 

 
“If Jesus were to be born today, he would most likely not be born in Bethlehem. Mary and Joseph would probably not be 
allowed to cross the checkpoint and come through the wall surrounding Bethlehem. Neither would the shepherds nor the 
Magi. Jesus would likely have been born at the checkpoint. And no one living inside the barrier around Bethlehem would 
have been present to greet their savior. Many things block us from seeing Jesus even today. No one knew that more than 
St. Paul.  A former Jewish leader, a zealot, a persecutor and a hard-liner, he committed himself to making sure that a wall of 
separation was built and kept up between his community and the followers of Christ.  However, this same radical person 
was radically transformed. After his conversion, the zealot Saul became the passionate apostle Paul. His great discovery was 
that as God himself in Christ has broken the walls of hostility between the human and the divine, then there is no place for 
walls between people, tribes, cultures and nations; there can only be bridges.  

Jesus, Star of Unity, at a time when walls of hostility are being built up all around us, help us to commit ourselves anew 
through Christ to breaking down all walls of hatred and hostilities, building bridges of unity instead… We thank you for 
freeing us from all fears and therefore giving us hope. Send us into our world so that we can be agents of hope for future 

days.”  (Shared from The Bright Star of Bethlehem, Bright Stars of Bethlehem Devotions for Advent) 
 
 

  “called to create opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ” 

One Ascension – Invite- Grow- Serve 
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From:  Louise Evenson <lpevenson@aol.com>

 To:  carolb@netscape.com, smaliski@alschool.org,
eloisephoto2@gmail.com, mwennes@aol.com,
pastorsteve@alcto.org, lpevenson@aol.com,
evenson@callutheran.edu

 Subject:  I Have Heard You Calling in the Night
 Date:  Wed 01/09/19 03:24 PM

Attachments
Name Type Save View
Part 1  text/plain Save  
Part 2  text/html Save  

Friends,
 
I just read the article below from the Sierra Pacific Synod newsletter and
thought I'd pass it along.  Do you think there would be any interest from
Ascension to put together a group to go to work with Border Servant Corps in
Las Cruces, NM?
 
Louise Evenson
 
 
 
I have Heard You Calling in the Night….
 
Ruth Cruddas, Donna Kaelin and Marilyn Minke of Christ Lutheran Church in Aptos, heard a call and answered it in late
October. That call was to go to Las Cruces, NM to spend six days working with Border Servant Corps at Peace Lutheran
Church welcoming refugee families just released from detention. Twenty-eight immigrants (13 families) arrived on the
ICE bus on a rainy Tuesday evening, scared, tired, dirty and very hungry. 
 
After being reassured that they were at a church and were safe, the refugees were fed and then given new, clean
clothes, showers, and a chance to speak with their sponsors and arrange transportation to their sponsor’s home town.  
 
Ruth, Donna and Marilyn were with those refugees through the whole process as they replenished their bodies and
spirits while waiting for the next part of their journey and a chance to pursue asylum here in the United States. All 28
were from the Northern Triangle (Guatemala, Honduras and El Salvador) where they had lived in poverty and in fear for
their lives. During the time they were detained (anywhere from a few days to three weeks), they had passed the first
hurdle of being granted asylum – the “credible fear” test. Now they needed to find a way to get to their sponsors
(usually family members) and their first check-in at an asylum court. Those refugees who are released from detention
are released with nothing but the clothes on their backs and an ankle monitor on the parent.  This is the point where
churches and NGOs (Non-Governmental Organizations) step in. Their job is to get them on to their sponsors who are
scattered across the United States. 
 
During the few days that it takes to arrange their transportation, those 13 families found hope through the efforts of
Border Servant Corps and its cadre of volunteers. CLC’s intrepid three-some provided continuity of caring as they ate
with the refugees, talked with them, laughed with them, cried with them, prayed with them and finally drove them to
the airport or bus depot and hugged them as they departed. They watched fear lessen and hope blossom. They watched
children relearn how to laugh and play after the trauma of being locked up. They saw the joy on faces as they emerged
from the shower with clean clothes on their bodies. They saw fear and fatigue dissipate because of a good night’s
sleep. They saw hope reborn even while much of the fear about their uncertain future remained. 
 
Ruth, Donna and Marilyn will never forget those 28 faces. They heard God’s call to welcome the stranger and
responded. The need will not end any time soon.  Every day ICE releases 200-400 refugees in El Paso alone. The
numbers will continue to increase as the situation worsens. Without the commitment of faith communities, these
immigrants have no way to reach their sponsors who are waiting to help them. Christ Lutheran is committed to walking
with our friends at Border Servant Corps and Peace Lutheran Church as they reach out with love to the strangers in our
midst.
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Your friends at Ascension would like to invite all of you and your faith 
communities to a public event at California Lutheran University. 
Saturday, January 26th, 4:00-5:30 pm, Lundring Events Center (inside the 
Gilbert Sports and Fitness Center) 
 

Speaker: Eric LeCompte, Executive Director of the Jubilee USA Network, 
Washington DC 

www.jubileeusa.org   www.jubileeusa.org/pray 
 

Jubilee USA Network is an alliance of more than 75 US organizations, 
650 faith communities and 50 Jubilee global partners. Jubilee is building an 
economy that serves, protects and promotes participation of the most 
vulnerable. Jubilee has won critical global financial reforms and more than 
$130 billion in debt relief for the world's poorest people. (The Jubilee board of 
directors is interfaith in its members.) 
 

On any given day of the week, Eric will be at meetings at Congress, the White 
House, World Bank, IMF, United Nations, or the Vatican. Come hear him 
speak about our common work of seeking justice for the most vulnerable 
people of the world. You will be inspired, challenged, and motivated. 
RSVP to pastorsteve@alcto.org or 805-495-0406. 
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Ascension Lutheran Church Congregational Meeting   
Sunday, January 27, 2019 

Draft Agenda 
 

Call To Order 
 
Mission Statement of Ascension Lutheran Church: We are called to create 
opportunities for all people to become devoted followers of Christ. 
 
Motto: Invite-Grow-Serve 
 
Opening Devotion 
 
Approval of the Minutes of the Minutes of the Congregational Meeting Sunday, 
September 30, 2018 
  
New Business 
 
Motion #1:  To approve changing the name of the Missions Committee to Global 
Ministries  

Motion #2:  To approve plans for the new Early Childhood Education Center  

Closing Prayer 

Adjournment 
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December 2018 

 

Baptisms to Affirm from December - None 

 

 

Confirmation of New Members      

 

Max Harksen – Dec 15, 2018 (Transfer/ Housebound) 
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